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Abstract. 

 

We describe a new 

 

Drosophila 

 

gene, 

 

mini 
spindles 

 

(

 

msps

 

) identified in a cytological screen for mi-
totic mutant. Mutation in 

 

msps

 

 disrupts the structural 
integrity of the mitotic spindle, resulting in the forma-
tion of one or more small additional spindles in diploid 
cells. Nucleation of microtubules from centrosomes, 
metaphase alignment of chromosomes, or the focusing 
of spindle poles appears much less affected. The 

 

msps 

 

gene encodes a 227-kD protein with high similarity
to the vertebrate microtubule-associated proteins 
(MAPs), human TOGp and 

 

Xenopus

 

 XMAP215, and 
with limited similarity to the Dis1 and STU2 proteins 
from fission yeast and budding yeast. Consistent with 

their sequence similarity, Msps protein also associates 
with microtubules in vitro. In the embryonic division 
cycles, Msps protein localizes to centrosomal regions at 
all mitotic stages, and spreads over the spindles during 
metaphase and anaphase. The absence of centrosomal 
staining in interphase of the cellularized embryos sug-
gests that the interactions between Msps protein and 
microtubules or centrosomes may be regulated during 
the cell cycle.

Key words: spindle • microtubule • mitosis • cyto-
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Drosophila

 

T

 

HE

 

 mitotic spindle is essential for the accurate seg-
regation of chromosomes in eukaryotes. At the on-
set of mitosis cytoplasmic microtubules are disas-

sembled and a bipolar spindle is assembled in their place.
The bipolarity of the spindle ensures the equal separation
of replicated DNAs into two daughter cells. The multiple
microtubule motors associated with the spindle have been
shown to be required for different aspects of assembly and
function of the bipolar spindle (Walczak et al., 1998).

It is also recognized that spatial and temporal regulation
of microtubule dynamics is essential for the structure and
function of the spindle (Hyman and Karsenti, 1996). Mi-
crotubule dynamics change dramatically upon entry into
mitosis (Saxton et al., 1984), and continue to be modulated
within the spindle during progression through mitosis
(Zhai et al., 1995). Centrosomes and kinetochores act as
microtubule organizing centres to capture microtubules
and modify their dynamics (Mitchison and Kirschner,
1984; Hyman and Mitchison, 1990). In addition, there is
evidence that motor proteins or a protein interacting with

tubulin dimers contributes to the regulation of microtu-
bule dynamics (Belmont et al., 1996; Walczak et al., 1996).

Microtubule-associated proteins (MAPs)

 

1

 

 have long
been known to be potential regulators of microtubule dy-
namics but their involvement in the formation of the mi-
totic spindle is less appreciated. Classical MAPs, such as
MAP1, MAP2, and tau, were identified as proteins copuri-
fying with microtubules from mammalian brains and were
shown to promote microtubule assembly in vitro (see Hi-
rokawa, 1994, and Mandelkow and Mandelkow, 1995, for
review). Although direct evidence is missing, it is thought
that they are important for axon structure and function.

 

Several MAPs have been purified from 

 

Xenopus

 

 egg
extracts and shown to modulate microtubule dynamics
in vitro (Gard and Kirschner, 1987; Shiina et al., 1992;
Andersen et al., 1994; Andersen and Karsenti, 1997).

In contrast to these in vitro studies, much less is known
about the function of MAPs in vivo. Genetic approaches
should complement these in vitro studies but have been
limited mainly to yeasts. Such work has identified genes
encoding MAPs, some of which are conserved in higher
eukaryotes (Berlin et al., 1990; Beinhauer et al., 1997;
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Wang and Huffaker, 1997). As the structures of the mi-
totic apparati of the yeasts differ from those of higher eu-
karyotes, it remains to be seen whether the conclusions
reached from work with yeasts can be directly applied to
higher eukaryotes.

 

Drosophila 

 

is an ideal organism to study the function
and regulation of MAPs in vivo. It offers sophisticated
classical and molecular genetics and its mitotic apparatus,
centrosomes, kinetochores and spindle, are very similar to
that of mammalian cells (e.g., Moritz et al., 1995). In addi-
tion, the function of MAPs can be studied in the context of
development in a living organism. Kellogg et al. (1989) pu-
rified a number of MAPs from 

 

Drosophila 

 

embryos and
determined their subcellular localizations. Some of them
were cloned and shown to be associated with centrosomes
(Whitfield et al., 1988; Kellogg and Alberts, 1992), but
their function

 

 

 

in vivo remains unknown as no mutants
have been identified. Few genetic studies on 

 

Drosophila

 

MAPs have been reported. One analysis has indicated that
a 205-kD MAP associated with the spindle and interphase
microtubules is not essential for development (Pereira et
al., 1992). Molecular cloning of the 

 

asp

 

 (

 

abnormal spindle

 

)
gene, required for mitotic and meiotic function (Ripoll et al.,
1985), enabled its gene product to be identified as a MAP
that localizes to the polar regions of the spindle (Saunders
et al., 1997). Subsequently, it was shown to associate with
centrosomes and, together with the 

 

g

 

-tubulin ring complex,
can restore microtubule nucleation activity to salt stripped
centrosome preparations in vitro (Moritz et al., 1998;
Avides et al., 1999).

Here we report a novel 

 

Drosophila 

 

mutation, 

 

mini spin-
dles 

 

(

 

msps

 

), which disrupts the integrity of the mitotic
spindle and show that it encodes a MAP that is conserved
among eukaryotes. We show that Msps protein localizes
on mitotic spindles and to centrosomal regions.

 

Materials and Methods

 

Fly Maintenance and P Element Remobilization

 

All stocks were grown at 25

 

8

 

C in cornmeal media. Standard techniques of
fly manipulation (Ashburner, 1989) were used. 

 

w

 

1118

 

 or Oregon R was
used as wild-type. Details of balancer chromosomes and mutations are de-
scribed in Lindsley and Zimm (1992). A reversion test of 

 

msps

 

P

 

 was car-
ried out as described in Ohkura et al. (1997). 

 

yw;msps

 

P

 

/TM6C

 

 females
were crossed with 

 

l(3)/TM3, P(

 

D

 

2-3) males to obtain jumpstarter males,

 

yw;msps

 

P

 

/TM3, Sb P(

 

D

 

2-3). Individual males were crossed back to 

 

yw;
msps

 

P

 

/TM6C

 

 females. From 21 crosses, 18 gave viable revertants without
balancer chromosomes marked with 

 

Sb

 

. Out of 26 viable revertants exam-
ined from 17 independent crosses, 22 have lost the 

 

w

 

1

 

 marker derived
from the 

 

P-lacW 

 

(Bier et al., 1989) at 89B in 

 

msps

 

P

 

, indicating the 

 

P-lacW

 

is responsible for the mutation. To isolate new alleles of the 

 

msps

 

 mutant,
remobilization of the 

 

P-lacW 

 

was performed as above. Each independent

 

w

 

2

 

 revertant chromosome was tested over the 

 

msps

 

P

 

 mutation.

 

Cytological Analysis

 

Squashed preparations of central nervous systems from third instar larvae
were examined by orcein staining as previously described (Gonzalez and
Glover, 1993). Whole mount preparations of larval central nervous sys-
tems were prepared for immunostaining according to Gonzalez and
Glover (1993) with the following modifications. Central nervous systems
were dissected in 0.7% NaCl with 5 mM EGTA (pH 8) and fixed in 10%
formaldehyde in 0.7% NaCl followed by two washes in 0.7% NaCl. This
method gave an identical spindle structure in wild-type or the 

 

msps

 

P

 

 mu-
tant to that obtained by other methods, such as by incubation in taxol fol-
lowed by 3.7% formaldehyde fixation, or by dissection and fixing in 10%

 

formaldehyde. Immunostaining of embryos was carried out using metha-
nol or 37% formaldehyde as a fixative according to Gonzalez and Glover
(1993)

 

 

 

with omission of taxol. Although both fixation methods gave iden-
tical staining, methanol fixation consistently gave stronger and clearer
Msps staining and was routinely used.

TAT1 (Woods et al., 1989; a kind gift from Professor K. Gull, Manches-
ter, UK), YL1/2 or YOL1/34 (Kilmartin et al., 1982; SeraLab or Serotec)
were used for 

 

a

 

-tubulin staining. Rb188 (Whitfield et al., 1988) or Bx63
(Frasch et al., 1986) were used for CP190 staining. Monoclonal and poly-
clonal antibodies were used at 1/10–1/100 and 1/500–1/1,000, respectively.
FITC-, Cy3-, Cy5- (Jackson Lab), or Alexa488-conjugated (Molecular
Probes) secondary antibody was used at 1/500–1/2,000. Absence of cross-
species reaction was confirmed by ourselves. DNA was counterstained with
0.2 

 

m

 

g/

 

m

 

l of DAPI or 1 

 

m

 

g/

 

m

 

l of propidium iodide with 100 

 

m

 

g/

 

m

 

l of RNase.
Microtubules were artificially induced in embryos by incubation with PBS
containing 10 

 

m

 

M of paclitaxel (ICN) and heptane for 5 min before fixa-
tion. To depolymerize microtubules, embryos were incubated with 30 

 

m

 

g/
ml of colchicine (Sigma Chemical Co.) for 10 min after permeabilization by
octane according to Gonzalez and Glover (1993). Weak tubulin staining re-
mained around centrosomes even after longer incubation, treatment with
nocodazole, 1 mM calcium, or cold temperature, alone or in combination.

Samples were examined and images were collected using an Optiphot
(Nikon) microscope with a confocal scan head (MRC 1024; Bio-Rad Lab-
oratories), or an Axioskop or Axioplan2 (Zeiss) attached with CCD cam-
era (Princeton or Hamamatsu). Figures were prepared using Photoshop
(Adobe).

 

Molecular Analysis of msps

 

Standard DNA manipulation techniques (Sambrook et al., 1989) were fol-
lowed.

A genomic fragment flanking the 

 

P-lacW

 

 was isolated by plasmid res-
cue from 

 

msps

 

P

 

/TM6C 

 

adult flies after digestion of the genomic DNA
with EcoRI. This was then used to isolate two overlapping cosmids
(104B04, 129C05) from a wild-type library (Siden-Kiamos, 1990). In situ
hybridization to wild-type polytene chromosomes was carried out accord-
ing to Saunders et al. (1989) to confirm that the plasmid-rescued fragment
and the cosmids were derived from chromosomal region 89B.

The 12-kb SpeI fragment and the 4-kb EcoRI fragment around the

 

P-lacW 

 

insertion site was subcloned and sequenced. One of four transcrip-
tion units in the region was shown to correspond to the 

 

msps

 

 gene through
rescue of 

 

msps

 

P

 

 

 

mutation by the transgenic wild-type genomic fragment.
The 5

 

9

 

 end of the transcript was determined using 5’/3’RACE kit (Boeh-
ringer). EST cDNA clones made by the Berkeley 

 

Drosophila

 

 Genome
Project were obtained through Genome Systems or

 

 

 

Research Genetics.
DNA sequences were determined using the ABI dye termination kit

and automatic sequencer. Database searches were carried out using
BLAST (Altschul et al., 1990) and prediction of coiled-coil structure was
carried out using the method by Lupas et al. (1991).

 

P Element–mediated Transformation and Rescue of 
msps Mutant

 

The SpeI–NotI 12-kb fragment from cosmid 104B04 was subcloned into
pW8 (Klemenz et al., 1987). The resulting plasmid (pHN267) was used for
germline transformation of 

 

w

 

1118

 

 flies by coinjection with 

 

∆

 

2-3 plasmid
(p

 

p

 

25.1) into embryos. Two independent insertions on the 2nd chromo-
some, were used to test for rescue of the 

 

msps

 

P

 

 mutation. 

 

P

 

[

 

w

 

1

 

, HN267]/

 

1

 

;

 

msps

 

P

 

/TM6B males (or 

 

msps

 

P

 

/TM6B

 

 sibling males as a control) were
crossed with 

 

msps

 

P

 

/TM6C 

 

females. Both rescue mitotic defects in central
nervous systems and fully restored growth of imaginal discs in homozy-
gous third instar larvae of 

 

msps

 

P

 

, although one of them supported devel-
opment only until the pharate stage, suggesting the insertion site may af-
fect expression of the gene. A control plasmid (pHN276 containing a
SpeI-EcoRI 3.3-kb fragment) that lacks most of the 

 

msps

 

 gene was tested
for rescue of the 

 

msps

 

P

 

 mutation by the same procedure. Two indepen-
dent insertions tested failed to restore viability, disc growth or normal mi-
tosis. Presence of the transgenic construct in each larvae examined for mi-
totic defects was positively identified by PCR.

 

Protein and Immunological Techniques

 

Standard protein and immunological techniques (Sambrook et al., 1989;
Harlow and Lane, 1988) were followed. For immunoblotting, peroxidase-
conjugated secondary antibodies (Jackson Lab) were used and detected
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using the ECL kit (Amersham). Total protein samples from 

 

Drosophila

 

tissues were prepared by homogenization in SDS sample buffer. Preheat-
ing the samples at 100

 

8

 

C helps to prevent protein degradation. Embryos
were dechorionated by bleach before preparation of samples. pHN264
containing the BamHI-XhoI 1.5-kb fragment of cDNA in pET-23a (Phar-
macia) was used to express amino acids 1,349–1,784 of Msps protein in 

 

E.
coli

 

. The polypeptide was initially purified in inclusion bodies then further
purified by elution from an SDS gel. A rabbit was immunized with the an-
tigen every 4 wk and antisera were taken a week after immunization by
Scottish Antibody Production Unit. The antisera collected on 24.9.98 was
used after affinity purification throughout the experiments described in
this paper. The antibody was affinity-purified from antisera by incubation
with the antigen on nitrocellulose strips followed by low pH elution ac-
cording to Smith and Fisher (1984).

Crude antiserum and affinity-purified antibody both gave similar stain-
ing predominantly on mitotic spindles and centrosomal regions in embryos.
Affinity purification of the antibodies using Msps protein resulted in re-
duced staining of cytoplasm without affecting the intensity or pattern of
staining of the mitotic spindles or the centrosomal region. Preimmune se-
rum taken from the same rabbit did not stain mitotic spindles or the cen-
trosomal region even at a high concentration of the serum. Exclusion of the
primary antibody against Msps eliminates the staining even when it was
costained with other primary and secondary antibodies, indicating that the
secondary antibody alone, cross reaction of secondary antibodies or leak-
ing through between the channels is not responsible for the staining.

 

Microtubule Sedimentation Assay

 

Microtubule preparation was carried out according to Barton et al. (1995)
and Saunders et al. (1997) with some modification. After dechorionation
with bleach, 0–6-h-old embryos were homogenized in PEM buffer con-
taining a cocktail of protease inhibitors and 1 mM dithiothreitol. The ho-
mogenate was incubated at 4

 

8

 

C for 30 min and spun at 140,000 

 

g

 

 at 4

 

8

 

C for
30 min. A final concentration of 20 

 

m

 

M of taxol (paclitaxel; ICN) and
1 mM GTP was added before incubation at room temperature to polymer-
ize microtubules. The microtubules and associated proteins were pelleted
by spinning at 80,000 

 

g

 

 for 30 min through a 30% sucrose cushion in the
buffer. The supernatant and pellet fractions were analyzed by SDS–poly-
acrylamide gel electrophoresis.

 

Results

 

Isolation and Basic Characterization of the mini 
spindles (msps) Mutant

 

The

 

 mini spindles 

 

(

 

msps

 

) mutant was identified through a
cytological screen for mutants with mitotic defects in the
larval central nervous systems from 

 

z

 

1,000 lethal or semi-
lethal lines in a collection of third chromosome P-insertion
mutants (Deák et al., 1997). As this mutant is induced by a

 

P-lacW 

 

(Bier et al., 1989)

 

 

 

insertion, we call this allele

 

msps

 

P

 

. 

 

msps

 

P

 

 homozygotes die around the larval/pupal
transition. Mutant third instar larvae are superficially nor-
mal in size and behavior (they were capable of feeding and
crawling) although they grow more slowly than wild-type.
They die before or after pupation and no development be-
yond early pupal stage is observed. Dissection of late third
instar larvae from 

 

msps

 

P

 

 homozygotes revealed that imag-
inal discs are missing or very small and the size of the cen-
tral nervous systems is also reduced. Polytenised tissues,
such as the salivary glands and fat bodies, do not appear to
be affected. These observations suggest that 

 

msps

 

 gene
activity is essential for mitotic cycles but is required at sig-
nificantly lower levels or not at all for endoreduplication
cycles.

 

Chromosome Segregation Is Disrupted in Mitosis of 
msps Mutants

 

To examine mitosis in the 

 

msps

 

P

 

 

 

mutant, we dissected

 

central nervous systems from late third instar larvae
and stained chromosomes of squashed preparations with
aceto-orcein. In most mitotic cells, the degree of chromo-
some condensation is considerably higher than that seen in
wild-type (Fig. 1 b), and sister chromatids are attached to-
gether at heterochromatic regions. A high level of chro-
mosome condensation is typical when the cells are blocked
in mitosis as chromosome condensation continues during
the arrest. Consistent with this, higher frequencies of mi-
totic cells are detected in central nervous systems from the

 

msps

 

P

 

 mutant (Fig. 1 e), where an average of the mitotic
index is roughly twice that of wild-type. The most striking
feature observed in the 

 

msps

 

P

 

 mutant is the very low
frequency of anaphases (Fig. 1 f). The frequency of

Figure 1. Chromosome segregation is disrupted in the mspsP mu-
tant. Aceto-orcein was used to stain chromosomes in cells of
squashed preparations of the central nervous system from late
third instar larvae of wild-type (a and c) and mspsP homozygotes
(b and d). The mspsP mutant shows overcondensation of mitotic
chromosomes (b). A quarter of anaphases show V-shaped align-
ment of chromosomes (d). (e and f) Open bars and solid lines
represent mean and standard deviation calculated from the quan-
titation of mitotic figures in five individuals of wild-type or the
mspsP mutant. This corresponds to roughly five to ten thousand
cells from each individual. (e) Mitotic index is calculated as num-
ber of mitotic cells per microscope field using a 1003 objective (a
field area of 0.05 mm2 containing typically 200–400 cells). (f) %
Anaphases is calculated as 100 3 (number of anaphases)/(num-
ber of all mitotic cells). Bar, 10 mm. 
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anaphases among mitotic cells is only 3% in comparison to
the 23.5% seen in wild-type. In addition, polyploid cells
were found but the frequency is low (2%) in mspsP mu-
tants. The high degree of chromosome condensation, high
mitotic index, and low frequencies of anaphases indicate
that cells are blocked in mitosis before sister chromatid
separation.

Among the rare anaphases we observed V-shaped con-
figurations in which chromosomes appeared to be distrib-
uted to three poles in a significant proportion (25%) of
cells (Fig. 1 d). These anaphase cells appear to have a dip-
loid complement of chromosomes that have undergone
separation of sister chromatids. Although one set of sister
chromatids moves to one pole, the other set of sister chro-
matids appear to be divided in their movement to two dis-
tinct poles. All chromatids appear to move synchronously
and none of the chromosomes are left behind.

Integrity of the Mitotic Spindle Is Disrupted in
msps Mutant

To examine mitotic spindle structure, we fixed whole cen-
tral nervous systems dissected from late third instar larvae
for immunostaining to visualize microtubules, chromo-
somes, and the centrosomal antigen, CP190 (Whitfield et al.,
1988; Kellog and Alberts, 1992; Whitfield et al., 1995;
Oegema et al., 1995).

We found that only 28% of mitotic cells formed an ap-
parently normal bipolar spindle (Fig. 2 a) while the rest
showed abnormal structures (Fig. 2 g). The most common
abnormalities (36% of total mitotic cells) are cells contain-
ing more than one bipolar spindle forms (Fig. 2, b–d). As
shown in Fig. 2 b, most chromosomes are aligned at the
metaphase plate and associated with a bipolar spindle, but
a few of them have become separated from other chromo-
somes and associate with an additional smaller bipolar
spindle. The two bipolar spindles typically share one of the
poles. The major bipolar spindle usually has CP190 stain-
ing at both poles, whereas the unshared pole of the other
spindle typically has no CP190 staining. The poles of both
bipolar spindles are focused. In some cases, chromosomes
appeared still to be aligned on a common metaphase plate
even though the spindle had bifurcated and the metaphase
plate appears to be kinked (Fig. 2 c). In other cases, a large
bipolar spindle is no longer observed, but instead there are
multiple small bipolar spindles associated with individual
chromosomes (Fig. 2 d).

Multipolar spindles are often observed in polyploid cells
which can be caused by either failure of mitosis or cytoki-
nesis. However, the multiple bipolar spindle phenotype
seen in the mspsP mutant is unlikely to be a consequence
of the cell becoming polyploidy because orcein staining of
squashed samples from the same strain indicates that poly-
ploid cells are rare (2%).

12% of mitotic cells have one bipolar spindle and one
monopolar spindle (Fig. 2 e), but a monopolar spindle is
rare (3%). A significant proportion (16%) of mitotic cells
have mitotic spindles that have disintegrated so that their
exact structure cannot be determined. They contain many
short but thick microtubule bundles associated with the
chromosome mass (Fig. 2 f). Often no discrete CP190
staining was observed. These could represent different

Figure 2. Structural integrity of mitotic spindle is disrupted in the
mspsP mutant. Whole mount preparations of larval central ner-
vous system were prepared from mspsP and stained to reveal tu-
bulin (green), DNA (red), and a centrosomal antigen, CP190
(blue). The focal planes shown display the overall spindle struc-
ture and CP190 staining for each mitotic figure. (a) Category I.
Apparently normal bipolar spindle with CP190 at both poles. (b)
Category II. One bipolar spindle and one smaller bipolar spindle
(arrowhead). CP190 is found at both poles of larger spindle and is
missing from one pole of the smaller one. (c) Category II. Two
bipolar spindles with one shared pole. CP190 is found at both
poles of one spindle, while it is absent from the unshared pole of
the other spindle (arrowhead). (d) Category II. At least three
chromosomes are associated with each of small bipolar spindles.
One spindle has CP190 at both poles, another has the protein at
one pole, and the other shows no CP190 at the poles. (e) Cate-
gory IV. One bipolar spindle and a monopolar spindle. The bipo-
lar spindle has CP190 at both poles. (f) Category III. Short disor-
ganized microtubule bundles associated with a chromosome
mass. No discrete CP190 staining is seen. (g) Frequencies of each
category of spindle structure observed. Bar, 5 mm. 
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classes of structural abnormality, or alternatively such cells
may belong to the class with small bipolar spindles associ-
ated with the mass of chromosomes.

Molecular Cloning of msps Gene

To gain insight of the molecular nature of the msps muta-
tion, we intended to clone the wild-type msps gene. First
we mapped the position of the P-lacW to 89B by in situ hy-
bridization to polytene chromosomes. To confirm that the
P-lacW insertion at 89B is responsible for the mutation we
remobilized the P-lacW in mspsP and obtained viable re-
vertants at a high frequency (see Methods and Materials).
Reversion of the lethality correlates with loss of the w1

marker derived from the P-lacW insertion at 89B. The re-
vertants have no mitotic defects or disc abnormalities.
These results indicate that the P-lacW at 89B is responsi-
ble for the lethality and the mitotic defects seen in mspsP

mutants.
A fragment of genomic DNA flanking the P-lacW was

isolated by plasmid rescue and used as a probe to isolate
overlapping cosmid clones from a genomic library (Siden-
Kiamos, 1990). Two cosmid clones covering over 30 kb
around the P-lacW insertion were identified. We have se-
quenced a total of 14 kb around the P-lacW insertion site
and identified four transcription units in the region (Fig. 3
a). To determine which transcription unit is responsible
for the msps phenotype, we undertook rescue of the msps
phenotype by wild-type genomic fragments. A 12-kb wild-
type genomic fragment containing two of the transcription
units was introduced into the germline by P element–
mediated transformation. This construct HN267 was able
to restore the viability and fertility of the mspsP mutant. In
contrast HN276, in which one of the transcription units is
truncated, was not capable of rescuing the viability and
fertility of the mspsP mutant. We then examined whether
HN267 can rescue the mitotic defects of mspsP and found
the frequency of anaphases to be restored from 4 to 24%
comparable to wild-type levels (Fig. 3 b) and all other mi-
totic defects rescued. In contrast, the control, HN276,
failed to rescue the mitotic defects of mspsP.

These results indicate that one of the transcription units

(shaded in Fig. 3 a) corresponds to the msps gene. RACE
(rapid amplification of cDNA end) analysis indicates that
msps gene has a 0.9-kb intron in the 59 nontranslated re-
gion and that the P-lacW in mspsP is inserted in the intron.
It is likely that the P-lacW insertion interferes with the
transcription or splicing in the mspsP mutant, and there-
fore disrupts the production of msps protein (see below).

msps Encodes a Microtubule-associated Protein of the 
dis1-TOG family

The sequence of the msps gene predicts it to encode a pro-
tein of 2,050 amino acids, with an estimated molecular
mass of 227 kD and an isoelectric point of 8.4. Database
searches revealed that the entire region of the Msps pro-
tein has striking similarity to the human TOG protein
(Charrasse et al., 1995, 1998; Fig. 4 a). Further analysis
identified a family of proteins which share small regions of
similarity. This family, which here we call the dis1-TOG
family, consists of proteins encoded by Schizosaccharomy-
ces pombe dis1 (Ohkura et al., 1988; Nabeshima et al.,
1995), Saccharomyces cerevisiae STU2 (Wang and Huf-
faker, 1998), Caenorhabditis elegans zyg-9 (Wood et al.,
1980; Mathews et al., 1998), Xenopus laevis XMAP215
(Gard and Kirschner, 1987; Charrasse et al., 1998; the en-
tire sequence not published), and human ch-TOG, all of
which have been reported to have microtubule binding ac-
tivity. The common signature among all members of the
family is limited to four separate motifs within a repeated
sequence unit (Fig. 4, b and c). The repeats are each z200
amino acids long and tandemly arranged in the amino ter-
minus with z100 residue spacers. Interestingly the two
yeast proteins and the C. elegans ZYG-9 have only two re-
peats, while those from Drosophila and vertebrates have
four.

The similarity between human TOGp and Drosophila
Msps extends along nearly the entire COOH-terminal
half, while there is no similarity beyond the repeats be-
tween the yeast proteins and the higher eukaryotic pro-
teins (Fig. 4 b). The C. elegans ZYG-9 protein shares simi-
larity with only half of the COOH-terminal region of the
higher eukaryotic proteins. Although there are no se-

Figure 3. Molecular cloning
and identification of the msps
gene. (a) Genomic region at
89B around the P-lacW inser-
tion site in the mspsP mutant.
The arrows represent four
transcription units in this re-
gion. Introns are represented
by kinked lines. A question
mark on the far left indicates
uncertainty of the location of
the second exon of this tran-

script that lies beyond the sequenced region. The first exon of this particular transcript does not contain an open reading frame. The
lower lines represent the genomic regions used for transgenic constructs (HN267, HN276). HN267 rescued both lethality and mitotic
defects of mspsP mutation, while HN276 rescued neither, indicating that the shaded transcript corresponds to msps gene. (b) Rescue of
mitotic defects in mspsP by transgenic constructs. Transgenes were tested for rescue of mitotic defects in mspsP. Squashed preparation
of central nervous systems was prepared for orcein staining from wild-type, mspsP homozygotes, mspsP homozygotes carrying the
HN267 transgenic construct and mspsP homozygotes carrying HN276. Means and standard deviations of the frequencies of anaphases
are represented by open bars and solid lines, respectively.
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quence similarities in the COOH-terminal half at the pri-
mary sequence level between Dis1 and STU2, the entire
region is predicted to have extensive coiled-coil structure.
In contrast the Msps and TOG proteins do not have an ex-
tensive predicted coiled-coil structure.

These sequence characteristics suggest that Drosophila
Msps and vertebrate proteins form a distinct higher eu-
karyotic subfamily of the dis1-TOG family.

Msps Protein during Drosophila Development

To characterize the msps gene product, we raised a poly-
clonal antibody against Msps protein (Materials and Meth-
ods). The affinity-purified antibody recognizes mainly one
polypeptide of z220-kD in immnoblots. To confirm that
the antibody specifically recognizes Msps protein, protein
samples were prepared from wild-type and mspsP homozy-
gous late third instar larvae (Fig. 5 a, left). The 220-kD
band and other minor bands are greatly reduced in the
mspsP homozygote. It can be argued, however, that as the
sizes of imaginal discs are reduced in the mutant, any pro-
teins highly expressed in discs can be reduced. To elimi-

nate this possibility we used a semi-lethal allele, mspsMJ15

which we created by P-element remobilization. Adult
males from this allele are morphologically normal except
for weak rough eyes and a few missing bristles, and have
normal testis with no spermatogenesis defects. The quan-
tity of 220-kD protein and smaller proteins recognized by
the antibody is significantly reduced (Fig. 5 a, right). These
minor smaller proteins sometimes recognized by this anti-
body are likely to be degradation products as their quan-
tity is greatly reduced in msps mutants and is variable in
one preparation to another. These results indicate that the
affinity-purified antibody specifically recognizes Msps
protein.

To examine the expression of Msps protein during wild-
type development, protein samples were prepared from
various stages of Drosophila development, and compara-
ble amount of total protein was loaded for immunoblot-
ting (Fig. 5 b). As we expected, a large amount of Msps
protein is found in embryos that undertake rapid cycles of
nuclear and then cell divisions. However, a significant
amount of Msps protein was also detected throughout lar-
val, pupal, and adult stages, when cell division is limited to

Figure 4. The Msps protein
belongs to the dis1-TOG
family. (a) Sequence compar-
ison between Msps and hu-
man TOGp. Only identical
residues are marked. Five pu-
tative cdc2 phosphorylation
sites (S/TPXK/R) were iden-
tified in the COOH-terminal
portion of the Msps protein
(amino acids 1,564, 1,568,
1,803, 1,859, and 2,029). (b)
Domain structure of mem-
bers of the dis1-TOG family.
From the top, human TOGp,
D. melanogaster Msps, C. ele-
gans ZYG-9, S. pombe Dis1,
and S. cerevisiae STU2.
Shaded boxes represent re-
peats (see c) common to all
the dis1-TOG family. The
COOH-terminal portions of
the human and Drosophila
proteins can be divided into
two domains, one of which is
also conserved in C. elegans
protein, and the other found
in Drosophila and verte-
brates. (c) Amino acid se-
quences of the NH2-terminal
repeats from the different
proteins are aligned. Num-
bers in parentheses indicate
the length of intervening
amino acid sequences. The
sequence of msps gene is
available from GenBank/
EMBL/DDBJ under acces-
sion number AJ249115.
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certain tissues. Next, protein samples were prepared sepa-
rately from head, thorax, and abdomen of adult females
for immunoblotting (Fig. 5 c). A high level of Msps protein
was detected in the abdomen, probably reflecting high ex-

pression in gonads. It is surprising to see that a significant
level of Msps protein is detected in both the thorax and
heads, especially considering that the amount of protein
from the head is relatively small and that there are sup-
posed to be no cell divisions in the central nervous system
at this stage. These results raise the possibility that Msps
protein may have some function in non dividing cells. Fur-
ther analysis will be required to test this possibility.

Msps Protein Binds to Microtubules In Vitro

As the predicted sequence of the Msps protein showed
high similarity to microtubule-associated proteins from
other organisms, we wished to determine whether it was
capable of binding to microtubules. We therefore pre-
pared a soluble protein extract (S1 in Fig. 6) from embryos
under conditions that depolymerize microtubules. Taxol
(paclitaxel) and GTP were then added to repolymerize mi-
crotubules, and after 30 min incubation at room tempera-
ture, the microtubule fraction (P2) and the soluble fraction
(S2) were separated by centrifugation. These protein frac-
tions were run on an SDS–polyacrylamide gel and visual-
ized by Coomassie blue staining. The protein profiles of
soluble fractions before and after taxol addition are almost
identical, indicating the specific effect of taxol. The micro-
tubule fraction consisted predominantly of proteins of
z55 kD corresponding to tubulins, together with a num-
ber of minor proteins that can be seen by silver staining
(data not shown). Immunoblotting indicates that both
a-tubulin and Msps are found exclusively in the microtu-
bule fraction (P2), confirming that Msps has microtubule
binding activity.

Msps Protein Localizes on the Mitotic Spindle

To examine whether Msps protein is a constituent of the
mitotic spindle, we used the antibody against Msps to lo-
calize Msps protein with respect to microtubules in wild-
type embryos.

Figure 5. Expression of Msps protein. (a) Specific immunoidenti-
fication of Msps protein. (Left) Total protein samples were pre-
pared from late third instar larvae of wild-type and mspsP, immu-
noblotted and probed with the Msps antibody. (Right) Protein
samples were prepared from adult males of wild-type and
mspsMJ15. The levels of 220-kD protein and putative degradation
fragments were greatly reduced in the msps mutants. The
amounts and profiles of total proteins were identical between
wild-type and msps mutants judged by Coomassie blue staining.
An a-tubulin antibody was used to give a loading and blotting
control. (b) Levels of Msps protein during development. Protein
samples were prepared from successive developmental stages of
wild-type. E1, 0–4-h embryos; E2, 4–20-h embryos; L1, 1st instar
larvae; L2, 2nd instar larvae; L3, 3rd instar larvae; EP, early pu-
pae; LP, late pupae/pharate adult; M, adult males; F, adult fe-
males. In the upper panel, the immunoblot is probed with the
Msps antibody. Msps protein is most abundant in embryos but a
significant amount is also found in other developmental stages. In
the middle panel, the immunoblot is probed with a-tubulin anti-
body. In the bottom panel, Coomassie blue staining shows that
each lane has a comparable amount of protein except L2 which is
underloaded. (c) Msps protein in adults. Adult females were dis-
sected into three parts, abdomen, thorax, and head. One-tenth of
each part from individual flies was loaded in each lane. In the top
left panel, the immunoblot was probed with Msps antibody. In
the lower left panel, the immunoblot was probed with an a-tubu-
lin antibody. The right panel shows Coomassie blue staining.

Figure 6. Msps protein binds to microtubules in vitro. Crude pro-
tein extract from 0–8-h-old embryos was incubated on ice to de-
polymerize microtubules. The high speed supernatant (S1) was
incubated with taxol (paclitaxel) and GTP at 208C to repolymer-
ize the microtubules. Microtubules and associated proteins (P2)
were separated from soluble proteins (S2) by centrifugation.
(Left) Coomassie blue staining. (Top right) Immunoblot probed
by Msps antibody. (Bottom right) Immunoblot probed by a-tubu-
lin antibody. After taxol treatment, Msps protein of unaltered
size is exclusively detected on the microtubule fraction.
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We first examined mitotic cycles 11–13 which take place
at the cortex of syncytial embryos (Fig. 7). In prophase,
when chromosomes start condensing, we observed micro-
tubules radiating from two discrete regions around the
nucleus. That these discrete regions correspond to centro-
somes was confirmed using an antibody against a cen-

trosomal antigen, CP190 (data not shown). Affinity-puri-
fied antibody against Msps protein revealed that Msps
protein localizes predominantly around the centrosomes
at this stage.

In metaphase, mitotic chromosomes are fully condensed
and aligned on the metaphase plate, and the bipolar spin-

Figure 7. Msps protein localizes to mitotic spindles and the centrosomal regions. Wild-type syncytial embryos were immunostained
with a-tubulin and Msps antibodies and stained with DAPI to reveal DNA. In merged images, DNA, tubulin, and Msps staining are
represented as blue, green, and red, respectively. Bar, 10 mm.
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dle has formed between the centrosomes. Msps protein
appears to spread over the mitotic spindles although it is
still concentrated in the polar regions or in the vicinity of
the centrosomes. This concentration at the centrosomal
regions is more evident in merged images, where the polar
region appears orange rather than yellowish green seen
along the spindles (Fig. 7).

During anaphase when sister chromatids are separated
and move to each pole, Msps staining is still observed on
the mitotic spindles and the centrosomal region.

In telophase the chromosomes become decondensed,
the nuclear membrane reformed, and the mitotic spindle
disassembles except for the midbody at the equator. In
syncytial cycles, the centrosomes duplicate and start sepa-
rating at telophase. Msps protein still appears to be tightly
localized in the vicinity of the centrosomes, while a lower
level of staining is observed at the midbody.

During interphase, chromatin is decondensed, except
for the heterochromatin which lies in the apical region of
the nuclei. Thin microtubules emanate from two cen-
trosomes that have already separated at this time. Intense
staining of Msps protein is observed in the vicinity of these
centrosomes. Interphase embryos without discrete Msps
staining at the centrosomal region were not observed, sug-

gesting Msps protein localizes to the centrosomal region
throughout interphase in these cycles.

In syncytial embryos, there is often a gradient of mitotic
progression as mitotic waves start from the two ends of the
embryos. This allowed us to follow the detailed changes in
Msps distribution between the different mitotic stages in
neighboring nuclei (Fig. 8 a). From prophase to meta-
phase, Msps staining is strong at the centrosomal regions
throughout, gradually spreading out along the mitotic
spindles. There is little change in Msps staining at the
metaphase/anaphase transition. In particular, the midzone
between separating chromatids is stained throughout. This
suggests that Msps protein is predominantly localized on
pole to pole microtubules. At late anaphase to telophase,
Msps staining at the mitotic spindles gets weaker but stain-
ing at the centrosomal region stays strong and becomes
discrete.

The cell cycles in syncytial embryos are unique in sev-
eral respects. The cell cycle is the shortest among any
known eukaryotic cells, there are no gap phases in inter-
phase, no DNA replication checkpoints, and cytokinesis
does not take place after nuclear division. To test whether
the observed localization of Msps is unique to the syncytial
cycles, we also examined its localization in cellularized em-

Figure 8. Msps protein changes its localization during mitotic progression in syncytial and cellularized embryos. Wild-type embryos
were immunostained with a-tubulin and Msps antibodies and stained with DAPI to reveal DNA. In the merged images, DNA, tubulin,
and Msps staining are represented as blue, green, and red, respectively. (a) Two syncytial embryos are shown to represent progression
through mitosis from prophase to late anaphase. (b) Mitotic domains from cellularized embryos at cycle 14. p, prophase; m, metaphase;
a, anaphase; t, telophase; I, interphase. Bars, 10 mm.
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bryos. Cellularization takes place after completion of the
13th mitosis, after which the length of interphase dramati-
cally increases from 10 min to more than an hour. In cellu-
larized embryos, mitotic activity is seen in domains of in-
completely synchronized cell divisions.

During mitosis, the localization of Msps in cellularized
embryos is basically the same as that observed in syncy-
tial embryos (Fig. 8 b). In prophase (p) the anti-Msps anti-
body strongly stains the centrosomal region. This persists
through metaphase (m) and anaphase (a) when Msps
spreads along the mitotic spindles. At telophase (t), it is
accumulated on centrosomal regions and weakly on the
midbody. The significant difference between syncytial and
cellularized embryos is observed in interphase (I). No ac-
cumulation of Msps staining at the centrosomal regions is
observed in cellularized embryos, contrasting with syncy-
tial embryos in which Msps protein is associated with cen-

trosomal regions throughout interphase. This may simply
be a reflection of short interphase in syncytial embryos.

Msps Localization upon Treatment with Drugs 
Affecting Microtubule Stability

To determine whether the localization of Msps protein is
dependent on microtubules, we looked at the effects of mi-
crotubule inhibitors. When we treated syncytial embryos
with colchicine, microtubules appeared depolymerized but
weak tubulin staining remained around the centrosomes
(Fig. 9 a). This is the case even when microtubules were
depolymerized by other methods (Materials and Meth-
ods). In all cases a significant amount of Msps protein was
detected around the centrosomes. This result indicates
that long microtubules are not essential for the centroso-
mal localization of at least some of Msps protein. It is pos-

Figure 9. Localization of Msps protein
in colchicine or taxol treated embryos.
Syncytial embryos were incubated with
colchicine (a) or taxol (b–d). (a–c) DNA
(left, blue in merge), tubulin (middle,
green), and Msps (right, red) were visu-
alized by immunostaining. Overlap be-
tween tubulin and Msps staining re-
sulted in yellow color. (d) DNA (left,
blue), CP190 (middle, green), and Msps
(right, red) were visualized. (a) Microtu-
bules were depolymerized except weak
tubulin staining of centrosomes. Msps
protein remains on centrosomes. (b) Af-
ter taxol treatment, Msps protein re-
mains in the centrosomal region during
interphase. (c and d) In mitotic cells,
Msps protein follows taxol induced mi-
crotubules, while CP190 stays on cen-
trosomes. Bars, 10 mm.
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sible, however, that short microtubules or tubulin may be
required for Msps localization on centrosomes.

The dynamic changes of Msps protein localization in the
embryonic cell cycles may reflect cyclical regulation of this
process. Alternatively, it may simply be a reflection of
changes in concentration, distribution, and dynamics of
microtubules. In an attempt to address this question, we
artificially induced the formation of microtubules in both
mitotic and interphase syncytial embryos using the micro-
tubule stabilizing drug, taxol (paclitaxel).

In interphase embryos, taxol treatment induces extra
microtubules from one of two discrete regions around the
nuclei, which are likely to be centrosomes (Fig. 9 b). Msps
protein remained tightly associated with centrosomal re-
gions in interphase, and there was little staining along the
microtubules. In mitotic embryos, extra microtubules ap-
pear to be polymerized around the centrosomal regions
(Fig. 9 c). In contrast to interphase embryos, Msps protein
follows the distribution of microtubules faithfully, as the
tubulin and Msps staining overlaps. Thus Msps protein
shows a higher affinity for taxol-induced microtubules dur-
ing mitosis, while during interphase it shows a higher affin-
ity for centrosomes.

We then followed the distribution of CP190 in relation
to Msps protein. In untreated embryos, CP190 localizes on
centrosomes during mitosis (not shown). CP190 also has
microtubule binding activity, so in addition to a strong ac-
cumulation on centrosomes a small proportion of the pro-
tein localizes on the mitotic spindle during metaphase
(Whitfield et al., 1988). After incubation with taxol, CP190
was still tightly associated with centrosomes during mitosis
(Fig. 9 d), confirming that centrosomes are not disrupted
by taxol treatment. In contrast only weak Msps staining
was observed in the vicinity of centrosomes. Although
both Msps protein and CP190 are capable of binding to
microtubules and localize on or around centrosomes, both
proteins behave in different ways when microtubules are
induced by taxol during mitosis. Msps protein appears to
have a higher affinity to taxol induced microtubules than
centrosomes while CP190 has a higher affinity for cen-
trosomes.

Discussion
We have identified a new Drosophila gene, msps, which is
essential for spindle formation and function. It encodes a
protein belonging to a family of MAPs that can bind to mi-
crotubules and associates with the mitotic spindle and cen-
trosomal regions in a cell cycle–dependent manner.

Msps Encodes a Microtubule-associated Protein

Molecular cloning revealed that the msps gene encodes a
protein which belongs to the dis1-TOG family. This family
of proteins is very divergent at the primary sequence level.
Conserved residues are limited to four motifs that form
part of repeating regions in the NH2-terminal portion of
the molecule. These repeats with their limited conserva-
tion could be a structural or functional module in the sense
of the tetratrico peptide repeats (TPR), which are found in
proteins with various functions (Goebel and Yanagida,
1991). In support of this idea, it was shown that the repeats

are dispensable for in vivo function of S. pombe Dis1 (Na-
kaseko et al., 1996). This raises the question as to whether
these repeats do indeed have a common function and
whether the dis1-TOG family shares a conserved function
in vivo.

The vertebrate and fly proteins share features that are
distinct from lower eukaryotic proteins. They have four re-
peats in the NH2-terminal region, while the yeast and C.
elegans have only two repeats. The Msps protein is highly
homologous to human TOGp along its entire length. Their
COOH-terminal regions are conserved and share some
homology with the C. elegans protein. In contrast, the
COOH-terminal regions of the yeast protein has a coiled-
coil structure bearing no sequence homology. Drosophila
genetics should provide a unique opportunity to study in
vivo function of higher eukaryotic members of this MAP
family.

Msps Protein Localizes to Mitotic Spindle and 
Centrosomal Region

Considering the divergence of protein sequence of the
family members and structure of the mitotic apparatus
among eukaryotes, localization of the dis1-TOG proteins
is surprisingly similar among dis1-TOG family from yeasts
to human (Wang and Huffaker, 1997; Charrasse et al.,
1998; Mathews et al., 1998; Nabeshima et al., 1998). They
concentrate in the vicinity of the centrosome or SPB dur-
ing the early stages of mitosis, transiently spread along the
whole length of the mitotic spindles during mid-mitosis,
before localizing back to the vicinity of the centrosome/
SPB region in late mitosis.

The cell cycle–dependent interaction between Msps and
microtubules or centrosomes could occur as a result of
posttranslational modification of Msps protein. Although
we have no evidence for such modification of Msps, cell
cycle–dependent phosphorylation of the XMAP215 and
Dis1 proteins has been observed (Gard and Kirschner,
1987; Nabeshima et al., 1995). In the case of Dis1, cdc2 ki-
nase appears responsible for this phosphorylation. How-
ever, the effect of phosphorylation on the interaction of
these proteins with microtubules and in vivo function re-
mains to be determined.

As we expected, Msps protein is abundant in tissues that
contain many dividing cells. However, we also found a sig-
nificant amount of Msps protein in nonproliferating tis-
sues, such as the adult head. This is also seen in verte-
brates. Both human ch-TOG and Xenopus XMAP215 are
highly expressed in adult brains (Charrasse et al., 1998;
Gard and Kirschner, 1987). As these proteins can regulate
microtubule dynamics, it is an attractive possibility that
these proteins may also function in post mitotic cells, a
question that could in future be addressed in vivo in
Drosophila.

What Is the Function of Msps Protein?

The msps mutation affects only a limited aspect of spindle
formation. It does not appear to have a strong impact on
microtubule nucleation, bipolarity of the spindle, focusing
of the poles, or chromosome alignment. Rather the mu-
tant appears defective in holding the mitotic spindle to-
gether.
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As the Msps protein is localized to centrosomal regions,
it is possible that it is involved in the nucleation of micro-
tubules around centrosomes. If centrosomal microtubule
nucleation were defective, the effects of chromosomes on
stabilizing microtubules would become dominant, result-
ing in the mini spindles phenotype. Such chromosome
driven bipolar spindle formation has been demonstrated
in centrosome-free systems. Beads coated with DNA are
capable of organizing a bipolar spindle in Xenopus egg ex-
tracts and single meiotic chromosomes expelled from the
spindle in various mutants can organize a bipolar mini
spindle during Drosophila female meiosis (Hatsumi and
Endow, 1992; McKim and Hawley, 1995; Heald et al.,
1996). Moreover, mini spindle formation is triggered when
chromosomes are detached by micromanipulation from
the Drosophila male meiotic spindle which contains cen-
trosomes (Church et al., 1986). However, this model is not
consistent with the phenotypes seen in either Drosophila
g-tubulin mutants or asp mutants. The g-tubulin complex
and the Asp protein appear essential for the integrity of
microtubule nucleation activity of centrosomes (Moritz et
al., 1995; Zheng et al., 1995; Avides and Glover, 1999).
The Drosophila g-tubulin mutant shows a variety of de-
fects but no mini spindles phenotype has been reported
(Sunkel et al., 1995). Similarly the poles of asp mutant
spindles are highly disorganized but the spindles are
largely intact and bipolar.

Alternatively, it may be possible that Msps protein is re-
quired for anchoring spindle microtubules to centrosomes.
It is known that many microtubules are not directly at-
tached to centrosomes (Mastronarde et al., 1993), and par-
tial loss of Msps protein may cause a set of spindle micro-
tubules to detach from centrosomes. However, neither this
nor the previous model explain the conserved localization
of Msps protein along the spindle microtubules during
mid-mitosis. We have also found that Msps protein local-
izes on the female meiotic spindle at metaphase I (Cullen,
C.F., and H. Ohkura, unpublished data). As the female
meiotic spindle at metaphase I lacks centrosomes and its
formation is driven by chromosomes (Matthies et al.,
1996), this observation supports the possibility that Msps
protein has functions that are independent of centro-
somes.

The msps phenotype may be best explained by a failure
in the microtubule bundling that holds the mitotic spindle
together. Microtubule bundling combined with minus end
motors has been proposed as a mechanism to focus the
spindle at the polar region. The dynein–dynactin complex
in association with NuMA (Merdes et al., 1996), Ncd (Hat-
sumi and Endow, 1992; Matthies et al., 1996), and CTK2
(Heald et al., 1996) are proposed to fulfil such roles. The
msps phenotype may suggest that focusing of the polar re-
gion requires two steps. In one step, the microtubules that
emanate from each chromosome are bundled together,
whereas in the second these microtubule bundles are
held together. Msps protein may be required mainly for
the second step. Although human TOGp and Xenopus
XMAP215 have high sequence similarity to Msps protein,
no such in vitro activity has been reported for either of the
purified proteins. However, it is possible that interaction
with other proteins is required for this activity.

The most simple model is that Msps protein is required

for formation of long microtubules during mitosis. When
cells fail to make long microtubules, the mitotic spindle
cannot hold all of its chromosomes and it collapses to form
small spindles. This model is supported by the in vitro ac-
tivity of purified XMAP215 and human TOGp. Purified
XMAP215 dramatically increases elongation and shorten-
ing velocity and decreases the frequency of the rescue at
the plus ends of microtubules while effects on the minus
end are much less dramatic. In total, it promotes plus end
assembly and turnover, resulting in a population of ex-
tremely long but highly dynamic microtubules (Vasquez
et al., 1994). In contrast, it was reported that TOGp in-
creases the elongation rate of both ends equally and ap-
pears to inhibit catastrophes. As a result, TOGp promotes
microtubule assembly (Charrasse et al., 1998). Although it
is not clear whether these differences reflect experimental
approaches, it is evident that both proteins can promote
microtubule assembly.

Learning from Lower Eukaryotes

Apart from a limited sequence similarity, dis1-TOG family
members in eukaryotes share an in vitro microtubule bind-
ing activity, localization to the spindle and SPB or cen-
trosomes, and function in mitosis. Do lower eukaryotic
proteins have the same function in mitosis as Msps protein,
and do the studies on lower eukaryotic proteins give clues
to the function of Msps?

C. elegans ZYG-9 shows intermediate organization be-
tween the higher eukaryotic and yeast proteins at the pri-
mary sequence level. Crucially, C. elegans has similar mi-
totic apparatus to the higher eukaryotes. zyg-9 mutant
embryos exhibit disorganized spindles and numerous cyto-
plasmic clusters of short microtubules during meiosis.
Subsequently, pronuclear migration and the migration and
rotation of the centrosome-nuclear complex fails (Kemp-
hues et al., 1986). Zyg-9 gene activity is less important for
the second or subsequent mitosis and dispensable after
gastrulation (Mains et al., 1990). Based on these observa-
tions, it was proposed that zyg-9 is required for the forma-
tion of long microtubules during the first division. This is
supported by the observation that nocodazole, which de-
stabilizes microtubules, mimics the zyg-9 phenotype (Al-
bertson, 1984; Kemphues et al., 1986).

In contrast to the zyg-9 gene, msps gene activity appears
to be universally required in mitotic cells throughout the
development. We observed mitotic defects in the central
nervous system of third instar larvae in the msps mutant
and severe growth defects of imaginal discs. In addition,
mutants with semi-lethal alleles of msps show defects in-
dicative of the failure of cell division of sensory mother
cells or histoblast cells. Moreover, female homozygous for
those alleles laid eggs that showed mitotic defects during
the embryonic divisions (Cullen, C.F., and H. Ohkura, un-
published data). Although the developmental requirement
for msps and Zyg-9 differs, an attractive model that re-
flects the cellular phenotypes of both mutants is that both
gene products promote the formation of long microtu-
bules during mitosis.

S. cerevisiae STU2 was originally identified as a domi-
nant chromosomal suppressor of tub2-423, a cold sensitive
allele of the b-tubulin gene (Wang and Huffaker, 1997).
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Although these dominant mutations on their own do not
affect growth, the disruption of the gene is lethal. The cy-
tological phenotype of this disruptant has not been stud-
ied, so the in vivo function of STU2 has not been es-
tablished. As STU2p was shown to bind microtubules
laterally and localizes on the SPB in a microtubule-inde-
pendent manner, it was proposed that STU2p tethers the
microtubules to the SPB while allowing exchange of tubu-
lin subunits at their minus ends.

In contrast to the msps mutant, S. pombe dis1 mutation
does not affect the integrity of the mitotic spindle, at least
at the light microscope level (Ohkura et al., 1988; Na-
beshima et al., 1995), but sister chromatids fail to separate.
Real time analysis showed it to be defective in the oscilla-
tion of centromeres during metaphase and in restraining
spindle elongation (Nabeshima et al., 1998). It was pro-
posed that Dis1 may be required for interactions of micro-
tubules with the kinetochore and SPB, consistent with a
microtubule anchoring model. This model is also consis-
tent with observation that NH2-terminally truncated Dis1
protein localizes only on SPB but not on the mitotic spin-
dle and can complement the cold sensitivity of dis1 dele-
tion mutants (Nakaseko et al., 1996). It will be interesting
to see whether this is also true for the higher eukaryotic
proteins. Studies of the relationship between domain
structure, localization, and in vivo function in higher eu-
karyotic protein is an exciting future possibility in Dro-
sophila. It should be noted that the dis11 gene is not an es-
sential gene. The dis1 deletion mutant is viable but shows
cold sensitive lethality (Nabeshima et al., 1995). This may
suggest a role in promoting the assembly of microtubules
that are unstable at low temperatures.

Studies of the dis1-TOG family members indicate that
they share many common features as well as some appar-
ent differences. At this moment, it is not clear whether
they execute exactly the same function. Further studies are
needed to understand their exact molecular function and
the regulation of localization with respect to protein struc-
ture. The availability of Drosophila mutants and the feasi-
bility of genetic manipulation will be invaluable for study-
ing the higher eukaryotic forms in vivo.
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